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Abstract
The interaction of film and convection cool-
ing and its effect on wall cooling efficiency is
investigated analytically for two cooling sch_tles
for advanced gas turbine applications. The two
schemes are full coverage- and counterflow-film
cooling° In full coverage film cooling, the cool-
_ng air issues from a large number of small dis-
crete holes in the surface. Counterflow film
cooling is a film-convection scheme with film in-
jection from a slot geometry. The results indi-
cate that it is beneficial to utilize as much of
the cooling air heat sink as possible for convec-
tion cooling prior to ejecting it as a film.
Introduction
The high gas temperatures and pressures ex-
pected in future gas turbine engines make convec-
tion cooling of engine components very difficult
and, in some instances, impossible even for the
most effective cooling configurations.(I) Under
these conditions, convection cooling must be aug-
mented by a film layer which protects the surface
from the hot gas. If film cooling air is first
used for convection cooling, the exit film temper-
ature, adiabatic wall temperature, and resulting
heat flux to the wall are increased over what
would exist if film cooling alone were employed.
The effect that the interaction of these two cool-
ing methods has on overall cooling efficiency :is
of considerable importance in turbine cooling
applications.
Two cooling schmnes considered for advanced
gas turbine applications which combine film and
convection cooling are full coverage film cool-
ing,(l, 2) and counterflow film cooling.(3) In
full coverage film cooling, the cooling air issues
from a large nui_er of small discrete holes in the
surface. This type of cooling lies in the spec-
trum between pure transpiration cooling on the one
end with essentially a continuous mass flux over
the su_iace and localized film cooling on the
other end. The amount of heat transferred by con-
vection to the cooling air flowing through the
wall depends on the tortuosity of the internal
flow passages. The wall may be constructed of
simple, straight-through holes with a low result-
ant convection effectiveness, or it may consist of
a maze of interconnected flow passages with a rel-
atively high convection effectiveness.
In the counterflow film cooling scheme, air
flows along a convection passage on the under sur-
face of the wall in a direction opposite to the
hot gas stream and film layer then is ejected from
a slot inclined at an angle to the surface. In
this scheme, the degree of convection cooling can
be controlled by the placement of fins in the con--
vection passage or by allowing some of the film
coo]ing air to bypass the convection passage.
the heat sink available in the coo]ing air for
convection cooling prior to ejecting it for film
cooling is investigated for the full coverage and
counterflow film cooling schemes_
Symbols
A area
Aef f effective area of finned surface
Afi n fin area
A coolant passage cross-sectional area
P
ADFC adiabatic film cooling scheme - no convec-
tion cooling
b coolant passage height
CONV convection cooling schm_e - no film cooling
C specific heat
P
CFFC counterflow film cooling scheme
Dh hydraulic diameter
G
c
F mass flux rate ratio, G
g
FCFC full coverage film cooling scheme
G average coolant mass flux rate based on
C
cooled surface area
T
G local average coolant msss flux rate
c
G average coolant mass flux rate based on
c,p
passage flow area
G hot gas mass flux rate
g
h local average reduced h_t transfer
coefficient - full coverage film cooling
h coolant side heat transfer coefficient
c
h local average gas-to-surface heat transfer
g coefficient
average gas-to-surface h_at transfer coeffi-
g cient
h local gas-to-surface heat transfer coeffi--
gx cient
j Colburn heat transfer factor
k thermal conductivity
L axial length of cooled s,Lrface area
fin height
In this paper, the importance of utilizing
TM X-. "Lc_J?.
M Machnumber aw adiabaticwall with film cooling
slot massflux ratio (PV)s/Gg
massflow rate, pVA
c coolant
cffc counterflowfilm tooling
NF numberof fins percentimeter fcfc full coveragefilm cooling
Pr Prandtlnumber g gas
Q heattransferrate i coolantsupplycondition
q heatflux rate max maximum
R gasconstant min minimum
Re Reynoldsnumber h
Stg Stantonnumberwithoutblowing,_gP,g
s slot height
T temperature
T
C
T
g
T
ge
total coolant temperature
total gas temperature
effective gas temperature (or recovery
temperature)
Tre f reference gas temperature
T wall temperature
w
t wall thickness
t static gas temperature
g
V velocity
x spacial coordinate in axial direction
x
o
boundary layer development length
6 fin thickness
_' convection effectiveness --Tc2 - _c i
' Tw, 2 - Tc, i
T - T
ge aw
_film fiim effectiveness, Tg e _ Tc,2
_film average film effectiveness (Tge - Taw)avg
' Tg e - Te, 2
_fin fin effectiveness
!
n reference convection effectiveness
o
viscosity
$ dimensionless distance, x/L
density
temperature difference ratio,
Subscripts:
T - T
T - T
ge c,i
avg average
opf
ref
S
T
uf
W
i
offset plate fin _<_
reference
slot
total
unf inned
wall
location at interface between coolant and
wall
location at interface between hot gas and
wall
Heat Transfer Models
Figure 1 illustrates the heat transfer models
for counterflow film cooling (CFFC) and full cover-
age film cooling (FCFC) used in the analysis. The
cooling schemes are applied to a given area of
length L located a distance x o from the appar-
ent origin of a turbulent hydrodynamic and thermal
boundary-layer on a flat plate° The local heat
transfer coefficient distribution in the absence of
film cooling is the same for each model.
Figure l(a) il]ustr_hes the counterflow film
cooling (CFFC) model. The coolant flows through a
finned convection passage in a direction opposite
to the gas stream so the convection cooling air is
at its lowest temperature in the region where the
film layer has decayed the most. The cooling air
is ejected from a slot inclined at 30 ° to the sur-
face. The containing wall forming the bottom of
the convection passage was considered a structural
member, insulated on the coolant plenum surface and
assumed passive from a heat transfer standpoint.
The outer wall thickness t and coolant passage
height were assumed to be 0.05 and 0.064 centi-
meters, respectively.
In the full coverage film cooling (FCFC)
scheme illustrated in Figure l(b), cooling air
issues from a large number of closely-spaced holes
in the surface. Although only inclined holes are
shown in the figure, various internal passage con-
figurations can be considered to increase the rate
of convective heat transfe_ to the cooling air
flowing through the wall.
The wall thickness for the FCFC scheme was
assumed to be equal to the combined thickness of
theouterwall andpassageheightof theCFFC
scbeme,namely0.114cm.
Heat Transfer Analysis
Counterflow Film Cooling Analysis
The heat transferred to a film cooled surface
from the hot gas stream can be expressed in terms
of the adiabatic wall temperature, Taw as
dqg = hgx(Taw - Tw,2)dA (l)
(All symbols are defined in the symbol l•ist.)
Eliminating the local adiabatic wall tempera-
ture by introducing the film effectiveness,
T - T
_ ge aw leads to (for a unit width)4film - T - T
ge c,2
Two2 ]
h
- _filml(Tge - Tc,2)dx (2)dqg = gxLTg e Tc, 2 J
The effective gas temperature Tg e (or the adia-
batic wall temperature without film cooling or re-
covery temperature) is defined as
Tge = tg + A(Tg - tg) with A = Pr I/3 for turbu-
lent flow.
The heat transferred to the coolant from a
finned surface is
dq c = hc(Tw, I - Tc)dAef f (3)
The heat transferred to the coolant is also given
by
dqc = G A C dT = G C L dT (4)
c,p p p,c c c p,c c
for a unit width. The mass velocity G is the
C
average mass-flux rate based on the total cooled
surface area; that is:
Coolant flow rate
G =
c Total cooled surface area
The local wall temperature is computed numer-
ically by requiring a local energy balance between
film cooling, wall conduction, and convection
cooling that satisfies Equations (2) to (4). Wall
conduction in the x-direction, as well as in the
direction normal to the surface, is accounted for
in the analysis.
Gas-to-surface heat-transfer coefficient.
The local heat-t{ansfer coefficient as defined by
Equation (i) was assumed to be independent of
blowing rate. Using the local Nusselt number
correlation for a flat plate from Reference 4 with
a turbulent hydrodynamic and thermal boundary-
layer origin at x = -Xo,
h x
Nu = _i= 0.0296 Re 0"8 Pr I/3 (5)
k x
An x o value of 1 centimeter was assumed in this
analysis. The fluid properties in Equation (5)
were evaluated at the local reference temperature
given in Reference 5.
Tre f = 0.5 Tw, 2 + 0.28 tg+ 0°22 Tg e
Values of thermal conductivity, Prandtl number,
specific heat, and viscosity were obtained from
Reference 6 for the combustion products of air and
ASTM-A-I fuel at a pressure of i0 atmospheres and a
fuel-air ratio of 0.06.
Combining Equations (5) and (6) with Mach num-
ber, pressure, and temperature relations for a con-
stant Prandtl number of 0.7 results in
gx
0.026 'I_
= k "
Tref(l
lo.8
V-f 1
=l= JL--- _.t.
-0.2
x x (7)
Finned surface convection. In order to trans-
fer enough heat to the cooling air by convection, a
finned cooling passage was considered. Chosen for
this study as an example of one of the more effec-
tive finned surfaces with possible application to
turbine cooling is the offset rectangular plate fin
shown schematically in Figure 2. The heat-transfer
data for this fin configuration were obtained from
Reference 7. Due to the continual interruption
and reattachment of the boundary layer, the heat-
transfer coefficient is of the order of twice that
of an ordinary rectangular plate fin. The base
conditions assumed for the fin d_nensions in this
study were (i) passage height b, 0.064 centimeter;
(2) fin thickness _, 0.0076 centimeter; (3) number
of fins per centimeter NF, 16; and (4) a fin mate-
rial of nickel.
To investigate the effect that the rate of
convection cooling has on overall cooling effi-
ciency, the coolant-side surface conductance was
varied from the offset plate fin value to zero (in-
sulated surface).
The coolant-side heat-transfer coefficient
used in Equation (3) is expressed in terms of the
Colburn factor j as a function of R6ynolds number
for the given• fin configuration. (7)
h c = Gc,pCp,cJ_r -2/3 (8)
Air properties were obtained from Reference 6 at
i0 atmospheres.
The effective surface area in Equation (3) is
defined in terms of the fin effectiveness as fol-
lows:
Aef f = Auf + Afin_fi n (9)
where
nfi n = (i0)
with
Auf = [i - (NF) 6]L (ii)
(6) '
Afi n = 2bL(NF) + [I - (NF)_]L (12)
i(i )= b +_ _- _3 (13)
for a unit width in the lateral direction.
Film effectiveness. In this study, the local
variation in film temperature downstream of the
slot is required in the wall energy balance. As
the relatively cool film entrains hot gas from
turbulent mixing at the interface, the effective-
ness of the film as an insulating barrier dimin-
ishes.
Numerous investigations have been performed
to measure the film effectiveness _film under a
variety of conditions. The nfilm data have been
correlated against the dimensionless length x/ms,
and also against such additional parameters as
coolant slot Reynolds number, gas Reynolds number,
specific-heat ratio, and density ratio. The film
effectiveness data correlated against x/ms from
Reference 8 were felt to be representative for the
conditions of this study.
In evaluating the coolant flow rate required
to maintain the surface below a given temperature,
it is more appropriate to relate the film effec-
tiveness to the coolant flow rate per unit cooled
surface area G c than to the flow rate per unit
slot area. Expressing the coolant- to gas-flow-
rate ratio m in terms of G c leads to the fol-
lowing expression for x/ms, which is independent
of the slot height s:
(PV)s
m =-
G
g
(14)
where for a unit width along the slot
L
(pV)s = Gc
Therefore
G
_x_ = __ x
ms G L
C
(15)
Numerical method. The outer wall from x = 0
to x = L was divided into a number of nodes. A
numerical solution of the steady-state, two-
dimensional, heat conduction equation was used to
generate the wall temperature distribution satis-
fying an energy balance at each node. An itera-
tion was required due to the interdependence of
(i) the wall temperature distribution, (2) the
coolant temperature rise through the finned pas-
sage, (3) the adiabatic wall temperature decay
downstream of the slot, (4) the coolant side heat-
Lransfer coefficient, (5) the fin effectiveness,
and (6) the hot gas side heat-transfer coeffi-
cient.
The flow chart in Figure 3 gives a general
outline of the program logic. The iteration loop
shown in the left portion of the diagram is used
to determine the coolant flow rate required to
maintain a maximum surface temperature of 1255 K
(1800 ° F). If the wall temperature distribution
for a given coolant flow rate is needed, this loop
is bypassed.
No wall conduction. An energy balance on a
counterflow film coo'led wall yields a closed form
analytical expression for the average wall tempera-
ture if wall conduction is neglected. Even though
conduction is important under the conditions of
this study, the resulting expression is, neverthe-
less, useful in a qualitative sense, in provid_
insight into the interaction of film and convection
cooling.
Equating dq and dqc defined by Equa-
tions (2) and (4)_ respectively, assuming an aver-
age hot gas-side heat-transfer coefficient and
noting that Tw, 1 = Tw, 2 = Tw, gives
GC [__-T m1(Te, 2 Tge) w d_cp,CdT = - _ nfil
hg x c c,2 (16)
where $ = x/L. Integrating from _ = 0 to
= i, and rearranging yields the following ex-
pression for the average wall temperature
IF _T + (i(Tw)avg = film - _g j c,2 - _film)Tge
G C
+ c D,c T
c,i
g
(17)
Full Coverage Film Cooling Analysis
Full coverage film cooling, with cooling air
ejected from a large number of small discrete holes
in the surface, lies in the spectrum between pure
transpiration and localized film cooling. The c'on-
vection effectiveness varies depending on the in-
ternal structure of the wall.
The heat flux to a full coverage film cooled
wall can be expressed in terms of a reduced heat-
transfer coefficient h and the wall temperature;
namely,
h h__ (T (18)
q = gQhg) ge- Tw,2)
The heat-transfer coefficients h and hg and the
outer wall temperature Tw, 2 are "locaL" averages
over the surface area associated with a given in-
jection hole. The coefficient h_ is obtained
from integrating Equation (7) overg the appropriate
x-distance. By expressing the heat flux in this
manner, it is assumed that the effective gas tem-
perature Tg e is unaffected by blowing. This heat
flux can also be expressed in terms of the rise in
cooling air temperature as
q = Ge Cp,c(Tc, 2 - Tc,i) (19)
or in terms of the internal convection effective-
ness
q = @c Cp,cn'(Tw,2 - Tc,i) (20)
T
where the convection effectiveness n is a meas-
sureof theefficiencyof theconfigurationin
transferringheatto the coolantbyconvection.
Theperformanceof a full coveragefilm
cooledtypewall with a largenumberof discretely
spacedcoolantejectionholeshasbeenstudiedindetail for a turbinecoolingapplicationandre-
portedin Reference9. Thewall, shownschemati-
cally in Figure4, is composedof laminatesof
perforatedsheetmetalwith injection holestypi-
cally spacedat 3 to 7diametersin a sta_ered
array. Thefollowingempiricalrelation(_V)cor-
relatesheat-transferdatafor a numberof these
laminatedFCFCwallswhentheconvectioneffec-
tivenessis approximately0.75:
i (S_gC \]-2.28p,c H
i - _ = + 0.34 Cp,g |I/j
(21)
where
Tg e - Tw_ 2
=T -T
ge c,i
The dimensionless temperature difference _ from
Equation (21) is given as a function of F/Stg
Cp,c/Cp,g in Figure 5. Equating the heat-flux
expressions in Equations (18) and (20) and solving
for the h/hg ratio for _CFC yields
C
h i - i ' F _ (22)
h _ q St C
g g P,g
Substituting Equation (21) into Equation (22) with
rt' = 0.75 yields the desired reduction in the
heat-transfer coefficient.
It would be desirable, however, to extend the
analysis to include q' values other than the
reference value of 0.75. The convection effec-
tiveness can vary significantly depending on the
extent that the back side (coolant side) of the
perforated plate is augmented to allow greater
surface area for increased convective heat trans-
fer. The following method was used for extrapo-
lation to lower values of convection effectiveness.
The heat flux to a full coverage film cooled
wall can also be defined in terms of a film cool-
ing effectiveness and hg.. With discrete coolant
ejection holes, qfilm varies locally around each
hole. References ii, 12, and 13 investigate the
film cooling effectiveness for one or a row of
ejection holes. As with the heat-transfer coeffi-
cient, a "local" average film effectiveness _film
is defined for the area associated with a given
injection hole. The heat flux can then be ex-
pressed as
q = hg(Taw - Tw, 2)
Two2
= h - qfilml(Tge - rc, 2)
gkTge Tc,2 y
(23)
Equating the heat flux given by Equation (18) with
that given by Equation (23) and expressing Tc, 2
in terms of the convective effectiveness and
and rearranging yields,
=
nfilm 1+no(+- 1)
(24)
!
where qo is the reference value of the convec-
tion effectiveness at which the h/hg ratio is
known.
It was assumed that qfilm is independent of
q' for a given coolant ejection surface. This
assumption is reasonable if the effect of density
ratio (coolant to gas) on nfilm is accounted for
entirely through the mass flux ratio F. Equa-
tion (24) then gives,
qfilm P,g !
when the h/hg
tion (22) with
in Figure 6.
ratio is substituted from Equa-
l =
_o 0.75. Equation (2g) is plotted
Finally, to obtain the functional relation-
ship between the coolant flow rate and _', the
heat flux expressions given by Equations (20)
and (23) are equated yielding
C
F__F_p,c i, i
St C = qfilm +O (¢ - _film ) i - ¢
g P,g
(26)
with nfilm given by Equation (25).
Rearranging Equation (26), the outer wall tem-
perature can be expressed as,
I_ 2 + (i -Tw,2 = film - Stg p,g_ , nfilm)Tge
F
C
+ F_ p,c T
St C c,i
g P,g
(27)
the local average form of Equation (17).
Results and Discussion
In both the full coverage and counterflow film
cooling schemes the convection effectiveness can
vary depending on the convection passage configu-
ration and the path the cooling air takes to the
film ejection ports on the surface. The impor-
tance of maximizing the convection effectiveness
within the limits of the coolant supply pressure
available is discussed in this section.
Full Coverage Film Cooling
The interaction of film and convection cooling
is clearly demonstrated by the wall energy balance
relation (Eq. (26)) illustrated parsmetrically in
Figure 7 for an example dimensionless wall temper-
ature _ of 0.6. Two regimes, separated by a
neutral curve of equal qfilm and _ values, are
apparent. When qfilm is greater than _, the
cooling air requirements increase as the convec-
tion effectiveness increases. In this case, the
film effectiveness is so high for the relatively
lowblowingrate that themajorityof "cooling"is
accomplishedby theinsulationprovidedby the
film layer andincreasingthe film injection tem-
perature,Tc,2,byconvectionis detrimentalfrom
anoverall coolingefficiencystandpoint.When
nfilm is less than #, increasingtheconvection
effectivenessreducesthecoolingrequirements.
Bythe followingreasoning,it canbeshown,how-
ever, that the full coveragefilm coolingscheme
will alwaysoperatein the latter regime,i.e.,
that _film is less than _. Considerfirst the
limiting adiabaticcondition;theconvectionef-
fectiveness_' is thenzeroand nfilm and
are, bydefinition, equal. Also, it canbeseen
fromFigure6, that _film is less than F/StgCo c/Coo. Consequently,the FCFCschemewil_]_
a_waysoperatein thereglonof _ greaterthan
_film (Fig. 7). Similarly, considerEqua-
tion (27). Forgivenhot gasandcoolantsupply
temperatures,allowthe convectioneffectiveness
to increasefromzerowithoutchangingthe film
injection holepattern. Thefilm effectiveness
remainsconstantbut theouterwall temperature
will decrease(Eq.(27)) resulting in an increase
in _. At anyvalueof _' greaterthanzero,
will begreaterthan _film"
Whenthe outerwall temperatureis maintained
at a specifiedlevel (correspondingto a fixed
valueof _ if Tge and Tc,i areheldcon-
stant), andtheconvectioneffectivenessis in-
creasedkeepingthe film injection holearray
fixed, thewall will not respondalongthecon-
stant _film curvesin Figure7. Astheblowing
rate decreases,Nfilm alsodecreasesfollowing
the relation givenbyFigure6.
Includingthis dependenceof _film ontheblowingrate, parametricurvesof constant
fromEquation(26)areplotted in Figure8. It
shouldbeemphasizedthat sincethedatausedin
generatingthecurvein Figure6 is for a stag-
geredholearrayof 3 to 7diameterspacingthe
curvesin Figure8 correspondto that injection
holepattern. For thefixed injection holecon-
figuration, theback-side(coolant-side)of the
perforatedplate is augmentedto allowgreater
surfaceareafor increasedconvection.
Thecurvefor dimensionlesstemperature
equalto 0.6 is givenin Figure9 for hot gascon-
ditions of 20atmospherestotal pressure,1667K(3000° F) effective gastemperature,and0.6Mach
number,anda coolantsupplytemperatureof 811K(i000° F). Thecoolingair requiredto maintain
anouterwall temperatureof 1225K (1800° F) can
begreatlyreducedbydesigninganinsidewall
configurationwhichwill allowhighratesof con-
vectioncooling. A simpleperforatedplatewhich
hasan n' valueof about0.2 (typical of awall
with straight holesandplenumsuppliedcooling
air) wouldrequiremorethantwicethe coolingair
asawall havingthe sameinjection holearraybut
with a convectioneffectivenessof 0.75; the
latter beingtypical of the laminateperforatedplates (Lamilloy).
Figurei0 summarizestheeffectsof combining
film andconvectioncoolingin seriesfor thefull
coveragefilm coolingscheme.Theindependent
variablein thefigure is theconvectioneffec-
tivenesswith the F/StgCp,c/Cp,gversus _'
curvesontheleft. Thecorresponding_film
curves,relatedto theconstant_ curvesbya
commonvalueof F/StgCp,c/Cp,gappearonthe
right. Forexample,with a convectioneffective-
nessof 0.6, the FCFCwall wouldrequirea blow-ing parametervalueof 1.6 for a dimensionless
temperaturedifference _ of 0.6. Readingacross
to the nfilm curveat thegivenvalueof F/StgC_c/Coo thecorrespondingfilm effectivenessis
0_6. _i_ the convectioneffectivenessis reduced,
thecoolantmassflux ratemustincreaseto main-
tain therequiredsurfacetemperature.Thein-
creasedblowingrate simultaneouslyincreasesthe
film effectivenesswhichreducesthesensitivity of
F/StgCp,c/Cp,_ to _' fromwhatwouldotherwise
exist in thea_senceof film cooling. Notethat
whenn' is zero,_ is equalto nfilm andthat
_film is alwaysless than _ for nonzerovalues
of n'.
Counterflow Film Cooling
Typical outer wall and cooling air temperature
distributions for the CFFC scheme are shown in
Figure ii for a surface 4 cm in length. All of the
results for the CFFC scheme are illustrated for
example conditions of 20 atmospheres total gas
pressure, 1667 K (3000 ° F) effective gas tempera-
ture, 0.6 gas Mach number, and 811 K (i000 ° F)
coolant supply temperature. It should be under-
stood that the basic conclusions related to the
interaction of film and convection cooling are not
unique to these example conditions. The surface
temperature distribution exhibits a maximum at a
point between the convection passage inlet and the
film slot due to the counterflow directions of the
convection air and film layer. In the region to
the left of the maximum, film cooling plays the
major role, and to the right, convection cooling
dominates. By properly balancing the two cooling
mechanisms, the maximum temperature variation can
be minimized.
The advantage of combining film and convection
cooling is evident from Figure 12 which compares
the CFFC wall (repeated from Fig. ii) with the
wall temperature distribution which would exist if
the wall were cooled by (i) film cooling only -
adiabatic wall (ADFC), and (2) convection only with
no film cooling (CONV). The coolant flow rate is
the same for all three cooling schemes. The direc-
tion of coolant flow for the CONV scheme is op-
posite that of CFFC since the convection passage
inlet end would customarily be located in the re-
_ion of highest heat flux.
As in the FCFC case, .the conservation of
energy relations for the counterflow film cooling
scheme indicates that it is beneficial to utilize
as much of the heat sink available in the cooling
air for convection cooling as possible before
ejecting it as a film. A reduction in the rate of
convection cooling results in an increase in the
maximum and average outer wall temperature for a
fixed coolant flow rate as shown in Figure 13. In
this figure, the overall finned surface conductance
is reduced uniformally over the passage length from
that of the offset plate fin to zero (adiabatic
wall) while maintaining a constant coolant flow
rate. The bounding dashed curves are repeated from
Figure 12.
An alternative demonstration of the importance
of convection cooling to the counterflow film cool-
ing scheme is illustrated in Figure 14 where a per-
centageof film coolingair is allowedto bypass
theconvectionpassage.Themaximumandaverage
wall temperatureandmaximumsurfacetemperaturedifferenceincreaseswhensomeof the film cooling
air is allowedto passdirectly outof thefilm
slot eventhoughthe exit film temperature,Tc,2,
andresultantheatflux to thewall decreases.
It is apparentfromtheseresults that film
andconvectioncoolingmustbecombinedfor effec-
tive utilization of coolingair andmoreover,the
rate of convectioncoolingshouldbemaximized
within the limits of thepressuredropavailable.
Concluding Remarks
In the high gas temperature and pressure en-
vironments expected in future gas turbine engines,
convection cooling of turbine components must be
augmented by film cooling for efficient use of
cooling air. It is beneficial to utilize as much
of the heat sink available in the cooling air as
possible for convection cooling before ejecting it
as a protective film. Increasing the rate of con-
vection cooling prior to film ejection reduces the
cooling air required to maintain a given average
wall temperature even though the exit film temper-
ature, adiabatic wall temperature, and resulting
heat flux to the wall increases.
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Figure 1. - Heat-transfer models.
Figure 2. - Offset rectangular plate fin configuration.
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Figure 3. - Flow chart describing program logic.
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Figure 4. - Typical laminated wall configuration.
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Figure 5. - Dimensionless temperature correlation for
full coverage film cooled laminated plate wall from
reference 10.
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Figure 6. - Average film effectiveness for a full coverage
film cooled wall with staggered film injection holes
spacedat 3 to 7 diameters.
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Figure 7. - Interaction of film and convection cooling with
parametric curves of constant film effectiveness. Full
coverage film cooling. Overall cooling efficiency, cp=
0.6.
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Figure 8. - Overall cooling efficiency of a full coverage
film cooled wall of fixed injection hole pattern as a
function of convection effectiveness.
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Figure 9. - Influence of convection
effectiveness on cooling air re-
quirements for a full coverage
film cooled wall of fixed injection
hole pattern. Total gas pressure,
20 atmospheres. Effective gas
temperature, 1667K (3000° F).
Average outer wall surface tem-
perature, 1255K (1800o F). Cool-
ant supply temperature, Tc i,
o811K (1O0O F). DimensioHless
temperature difference *'P,0.6.
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Figure 10. - Interaction of film and convection cooling in
a full coverage film cooled wall of fixed injection hole
pattern.
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Figure 11. -Typical wall and cooling air temperature
distributions for the counterflow film cooling
scheme.
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Figure 12. - Effect of combining film and convection cool-
ing. Constant coolant flow rate.
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Figure 13. - Effect of convection cooling on the surface
temperature distribution of a counterflow film cooled
wall. Reference conductance corresponds to offset
plate fin surface. Constant coolant flow rate.
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Figure 14. - Effect of reducing the per-
centage of total film cooling air used
1
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for convection coolins in the counter-
flow film cooling scher
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